**EquiMania! Returns from Can-Am and the Manitoba Royal Winter Fair!**

**CAN-AM REPORT (March 14-16):**

"EquiMania! was again the #1 attraction for youth and education at this year’s Can-Am," comments Paul Maguire, show President. The 3-day show provided a steady flow of both youth and adults – and notably the excited arrival of young horse-lovers eager to test their knowledge through the EquiMania! Quiz Challenge!

**ROYAL MANITOBA REPORT (March 31-April 5):**

A first-time exhibitor at Manitoba, EquiMania! was pleased with its inaugural presence at the 101 edition of the Royal Manitoba Royal Winter Fair. Lots of enthusiasm. Lots of families.

Thanks to our 2008 EquiMania! Sponsors!


Next stops for EquiMania!; Mohawk Racetrack May 10 and May 31, Equine Guelph/OEF Annual Ride June 1 and Woodbine’s Family Area July – August (weekends)

---

**OEF Partners with Equine Guelph to Announce Annual Ride Day**

Equine Guelph and the Ontario Equestrian Federation (OEF) are pleased to announce they are teaming up together to celebrate Equine Guelph's 5th Anniversary and Horse Week 2008 by hosting the Annual Ride Day on Sunday, June 1st at Jaybird Ranch, Rockwood.

Ride day will offer activities for the whole family to enjoy including: trail rides, lead line rides and EquiMania!, our interactive youth education program designed to promote horse health and safety to horse enthusiasts of all ages.

We encourage everyone to join us at Jaybird Ranch to celebrate the horse. Participants who are interested in hitting the trails can trailer in their own horse or rent one of Jaybird Ranch's suitable trail horses. All trails will be guided by qualified trail guides.

All participants will be eligible to participate in contests and draws throughout the day, and every one will receive an official Horse Week certificate and Ride Day gift bag.

For more information or to register please visit the OEF website: [www.horse.on.ca](http://www.horse.on.ca) or contact Melissa Monardo at [marketing@horse.on.ca](mailto:marketing@horse.on.ca)
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